65 people participated in the ART (Audience Response Technology) segment of the program. 43% of the participants were male and 57% female. 

The age distribution of responders was:
- 30% were 21 to 35 years of age
- 17% were 36 to 50 years of age
- 22% were 51 to 65 years of age
- 30% were >65 years of age

Professional distribution of responders:
- 33% Medicine
- 9% Nursing
- 2% Pharmacy
- 3% Physician Assistant
- 53% Other

Initial feelings about legality of assisted dying: (63 responses)
- 76% strongly or leaned toward it being legal
- 16% strongly or leaned toward it not being legal
- 8% were neutral

Final feelings about legality of assisted dying: (57 responses)
- 67% strongly or leaned toward it being legal
- 25% strongly or leaned toward it not being legal
- 9% were neutral

Favorable responses declined (76% down to 67%) and unfavorable responses increased (16% up to 25%) after the presentations. What effect the six (6) absent responses (63-57) had on this change in attitude is unclear.
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